
JOCRSAL OF ORG_XSOJfETALLK CHEMISTRY 

THE PREPAFtATIOS OF SOXE LOWER HOXOLOGS OF 

LIXEAR XETHYLPOLYSILAES 

In a recent article \Wson and Smith1 have reported the preparation of octamethy!- 
trisilane and decamethyltetrasilane. \\‘e are now reporting some results of our own 

studies in the field of organopol>-silanes. 
-Although the chemistry of organosilicon compounds has been the subject of con- 

siderable stud?-. comparatively little is known about the organopolysilanes. Examples 
of methylpol~-silanes of definite structure with the general formula (I) have beeu limited 
to hesameth>-ldisilane (I, II = z) and only recently have the two next higher members, 
mentioned above. i.e.. octamethyltri- and decamethyltetrasilane been synthesized. 

\Ye ha\-e prepared a homologous series of compounds of the formula (I) with 
9.z = 3-7, and have determined some of their physical properties_ 

The svnthesis of these compounds has been accomplished by sodium condensation 
of appropriate chlorosilane~;. Initially, we used methods invcl\ing the stepwise length- 
ening of the silylene chain and once the physical constants for individual compounds 
had been determined, w-e turned to a more direct method, ix., one starting with 
trimethylchioro~ilane-dimeth~-ldichlorosilane mixtures. 

The results of the stepwise s>-nthescs are swnmarized below. 
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Alf these eondenmtion reactior - with metallic sodium were catalyzed by ethyl 
acsr;iie_ 

i2~action.s (I). (4) and (1). in which trimethy!chIcroGIane xas used, .sere car5ed 
out in a 5oo-mi stafn!E+steeI autoclave. Reaction (I) rsprewnts the s:,-nthesis of hesa- 
meth~Id~iIa_ne. Reactions (_lj and (7). which dexribe t!rc sx-nthwis of ~xtanwthvl- 
tri3ilnnt: and dodi_cameth~i~nta_;T1,1Jre. respecti\-t-I?-. wxe performed v:ith a lergc 
egcc5;g of trimeth~-IchIorri~lIanrt o\*cr stoichionxtric quantirie~, in order tc suppxs~ 
W!f--coupGLj 21 of the r.:.J-dicl~ioropoI~~iIant~_ _kcordingI:\-, in both cadet large xnnmt~ 
of h~tsamerhyiJi.;i!ane (I rj wre al& fomwd. 

Reactions (6j. (S). (oi and (I@ bare carried out in boihng tchxene soirr-rions_ In the 
Iattcr thaw reactions a Iargc cscess of chIoropentarneth~-Idi.iilane KLS us4 and, thxe- 
fore, decamcthyItctra~i!arle {T-j ~25 formed in large quantities;. along witl! the _xnta- 
GIanc (L?j. hesasi!ane (AXI) or hcptasilane o-III?. 

Reactions (-I?) and (x;t are related to the unambigrrou~ s\-nthe% of chloropcnia- 
rr.eth$- and r,n~chlor.~terrameth\-!d~ilane. reqwctiveI~-. and have alread>- been 
reporteG_ _-L has been noted prc\-icu_;I>-. the demeth>-In&n of hesamcthyldisiIane 
with coned. suifuric acid proceeds in two distinct stagtts. If the reaction rnisture it; 
:rcakd with ammonium chforide after onl_ one molar equicalent of mcthxne has been 
tx-oIv&, chforopentamethyIdiGIane ij obtained (reaction zj_ -After evoh:tion of two 
eqrrii-alents of methane, x.2-dichIorotetrarneth_ldisilane is obtnined (rear tion 3)_ 

Reaction (5) reprtients the preparation oi 1.3~dich!orohesameth\-ltiijiiane (IV), 
zna!~?gous tc reaction ($_ fn good contrast to the demc_thyIation of hesamttthr_IdisiIane 
with suffuric acid. that of octamcthylirisifane proceeded continuousI>- m-Ail the main 
esohtiorz of gas came to end (within a 5-h period or so at the reaction temperature of 
3+z.73)_The ass&men t of st_ructure (I\‘). and not its Homeric one. JIc,~iSi~IeCISiJIr,CI. 
to ;he obtained dichIorohesameth-ltrisilane is tentatk-e, but good e\-idence for the 
pro~osecI structure (113 is afforded hy the fact that the dodecamethyIpc_nta~Iane 7-1) 
prepared from the dichIorot&Iane (it? a~ one of the componenis of stariing materia’s 
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(reaction 7) was completely identical with the dodecamethylpentasikne prepared fwm 
dimethyIdichlorosiiane and chloropentamethyI&sisane (reaction 5). 

The ~-ields of 1.3~dichlorohesamethyltrisilane (IV) in several runs fluctuated over 
the range of 32-45 %_ These relatively low yields are esqkined by the follo\iing facts. 
First, some cleavage of silicon-silicon bond took place during the reaction of compound 
(III) with sulfuric acid- Second, the action of ammonium chloride on the demethylation 
product was incomplete_ In fact, 1 ,24ichlorotetrameth~-ldisilane \:-a~ obtained in 
relatively large amounts in all runs and hesameth_vltrisikq-Iene szlfzte, (-Me,SiSiXe,- 
SiMe,OSO,-1,. was isoIated, in needie-like crystats, from the distilation residue. 

-ihe preparation of methylpolvsilanes by the sodium condensation of trimethyl- 
chlorosilane and &methyldichloro$lane was carried cut in the presence of a small 
amount of eth>-1 acetate at 330-250” in a stainless-steel autwlave. Experiments at two 
different molar ratios of trimethylchlorodlane to dimethyldichlorosikne (3:1 and Z:I) 
were made. Dkcrete members, up to the heptasilane, of a homologous series of linear 
methvlpolysilanes ha\-e easily been isohted by fractional distillation. So cyclic poI>= 
silark like gIe,Si:, reported by Burkhards was obtained_ Relative yields of the 
indi\-idual compounds \-aried over a certain range \\-ith a change in the molar ratio of 
the two chforosilanes employed. 

ESPERIMESTAL 

_-\I! remperatures reported here are uncorrected. Trimethylchlorosilane and dimethyl- 
ciichloro~ilane were supplied by the Tokyo-Shibaura E!cc. Co., Ltd. 

The &con analy~cl; xere made in essentially the same manner as reported qrevi- 
o*usl\-2, but slight modificaticn was necessarv. In a 2 _. 30 cm hard g!a~x tube ;here 
xl-as placed 5 to 6 ml of coned. sulfuric acid and cz. 0.5 ml oi bromine. The tube was 
estemaII>- cookxi b?- means of a dry ice-acetone bath. TTC, the mixture was added a 
xeighed sampie (0.4 to 0.3 g:i in a gelatin capsule and then the tube was seakd. Subse- 
quent procedures were the same s reported preyionsly. 

JIclecular weights were determined b>- the cr?-oscopic method in benzene. 

(I) Hzs~;~r~~~ft~Z~isikz,ic (Ii) 

In a 5oo-ml stainless-steel autoclave there was placed FIG g (2 moles;! of trimethyl- 
chIorcisiIane, 46 g (;z g-atoms) of sodium and 5 ml of et&-l acetate. The autocIave was 
e!=xtri--ally heated to ZOO-230’ and shaken for a 45-h period. After cooling, the con- 
tents of the auto&\-e were taken out on a large Buchncr funnel with aid of c&- 
benzene and filtered under reduced pressure. The salt was washed with several so-ml 
portions of dry benzene. The filtrate and washings were combined anti submitted to 
fractional distillation through a modified Stedman column rated at about 20 theo- 
retical plates to gi\-e (a) recovered trimethyichlorosilane, b-p. 5i-zl -So, 51 g, ‘and (b) 
crude hesamethyldisilane, slightly contaminated by hesamethyldisilosane, b-F_ 
103-1 IS’, 47 g_ The residue weighed 22 g. Fraction (b) was treated with cold sulfuric 
acid so as to completely remove the silosane, washed to neutral, dried over calcium 
chloride, and then fractionated to give highly pure hesameth_vldisilane, II_I g, b-p. 
112-113~. m-p. 13-13.5~. 7zg 1.4230, d? 0.7266. The yield was 439/, cn the basis of 
unrecovered trimeth~lchIorosilannc. The reported1 v-alues are: b.p. 112.6-112.SJf750, 
m-p. x3’, rt$’ 1.4229, dz,” 0.72s’j. Yields of some thirty runs conducted in essentially the 

/_ Or,oanomefaal. Chcm., I (1963) rj3-x=,p 



same manner as abox-e fmctuated over the range of +AoyA_ In the absence of ethyl 
acetate yidds were extremely poor; frequentIy. most of the sodium empIoyed was 
recovered intact. In general. higher yields were obtained when a total volume of the 
reaction misture was not very iarge in relation to the capa&>: of the autoclave. 

C~or~~~tentz2~~r~~si~an~ and I ,-3-dicldorot~?~~h~~is~~a? e were prepared from hesr- 
m&h! LZsiIane folIowing the techniques previously report+. 

(2) Uc~at;rz~h~ZfrisiIa~:e [I_tTc 

In t,he same autocfave as above 30 g (0.1s moie) of chIoropentatneth_vIdiIane, 200 g 
(1-S: moks) of trimeth~Ic~oros&.ne and 46 g (2 g-atoms) of sodium were allowed to 
react ir the France of 5 ml of ethk-1 acetate at zoo-z30° for a 43-h period. After a 
simik treatment to that dexribed h the preceding paragraph, there were obtairzd, 
by fractional distillation through 1.0 x 30 CM Sfedman coIumn. (a) 36 g of recol-ered 
trinne’~yIcIdorosiane. b-p_ 3-7-3s”; (bj 43 g of hesamethyhIisilane, b-p_ IIZ~, 419, 

FieId on the basis of unrecovered trimethyIchIoro~iIane; and (c) z/’ g of octamethyl- 
t_GiIzne, b-p_ I_~+I+~, 72”: O J-idd on the b&s of chloropentamethyld%ilane used. 

Fraction {c) xxas treated xith cold sulfuric acid, washed to neutrai, dried, and then 

redi_stilIcd to give 33 g of a highly pure product, b-p. 175-156’~ m-p. -sz”, xi; I._pjIo 
dy a_y~3~. (literature’: b-p_ ~rz-~~a.j~ircG; 71g r&12, dz" 0.7763). 

(Found: C. &.C~; Ii. 11-p; Si, _g_oo; mol. wt., rgg_ C,H,,Si, calnO_: C. &_g~; 
H. I:I.SZ; Si. _$r.zo:;; mol. wt., 205~) 

The -,-irk?-_ of octamethyltrisilane in dozens of runs were 7~75 :A_ 

;3 ) I.3-D~c~?~ro~e.~at,:eth~ lirisilaxe (IT’) 

1~ a GrGIar apparatus to that described pre:-ious!y’ for the preparation of chloropenta- 

methyl- and I .z-dich!orotetramethyIdisiIanes, a mixture of 9-1 g (o.+A moiej of oc- 
tamrth~l~risil~ane (III) and $0 g of coned. suIfuric acid xas stirred xigorousiy at 

- =_ -After a 5-h period 20.0 I of g&as was e\-oI\-ed and further evoiutioli of g;~s (0.7 Pa-37 
I! oc;:urred on additional 3-h s&-ring_ To the rcsulrant sulfuric acid soluticn there v.a~ 

2&k& in portions, So g (1-7 moIe) of dc- ammonium chloride with stirring and coo!ing. 

Tcparation of Zhe organic layer (rrg g) wa5 fc,IIowcd by simple distillation :initialIy, at 
atmcspherk pressure; Inter, at reduced pre;sure). There were obtained <IS g of a 
distiI!nte and 16 g of a cn-stsXne residue. RediztiIIa:ion of the dktilIate through a 
1.0 :x’ 30 cm Sredman coI&mn gave: (a) trimeth~IchIorosiIane, IO g: (b) I.?-dichIoro- 
tetrameti~yidisiIane, b-p. L+I~o", 7:z I_G~@, (reported’ \-ahrcs: b-F_ I&“, 71s 

I_I~_+$ :! C! 37-79 (calcd. 37_S7), 2 f - ? *; and (c) 1,3-dichIorohesamethyItrisilane, b-p. 
SZ-S~“II. n; r__zsy d? o.gS65, _1IRo 71-33 (caicd. 71.2~). -15 g (40 ‘I; l-ield). 

[Found: CI, &.~o_ C,H,,CI,Si, calcd.: Cl, %%c,o:~.) 
The c~*tiaiIine residue in the simple-distillation flask was rec~stalhzed from a 

mixture of 23 ml of benzene and .~3 ml of petroleum ether to give S g of white needle- 
Iike cn-stak of hexan~=~h~~irisiia~~~Z*y~~ sr:Zfi~,(-1\Ie~iSiJle,Si31e,0S02--) n, m-p. 82S3”. 
It is &y sensitive to motiture. (Found - _ Si, 3b.Sg; neut. eq_ INS_ C,H,,O,5, calcd.: 
Si, 3r.rj :A; neut. eq.. 133_3_) 

(4) D~carn~~~~f~r~~~a~:e (TJ? 

In a po-m! three-zxckrd ffask equipped xith a motor-driven stirrer, reflux condenser 
and thermometer there -.x-as piaced _H g (0.26 mole) of chIoropentamethyIcliIane and 
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15 g (0.65 g-atom) of sodium. The misture was heated to IIOO and vigorously stirred. 
After a x-h period it became \-iscous, when 150 ml of dry toluene was added, and the 
reaction x-as continued for an additional 5 h at the reflusing temperature cf toluene. 
The contents of the flask were filtered; the salt was washed with several small portions 
of dry toluene; and from the combined filtrate and washings tokene was removed by 
distillationThe residual oil was treated with cold sulfuric acid to eliminate any silosane 

impurity, and then washed to neutral, dried over calcium chloride and finally sub- 
mitted to fractional distillation through a 1.0 s 30 cm Stedman column to give xg g 
(50s; yield) of decamethyltetrasilane 0;). b-p. Iog”/rg; m-p. -no, WE I.&& di 

03073 (literature’: b-p_ IIZ--IX~~~IG, m-p. -1q.5". 912 1..&7, dy o.SoG6). (Found: 
C. 46.69; H, 11.7~; Si, 42.36; mol. wt., zp_ C,,H,Si4 calcd.: C, 15-72; I-I. 11.51; Si, 
qz-77 s/o; mol. w-t_, 263_) 

Xineteen grams of a silosane misture were obtained on pouring the sulfuric 
layer. which had been separated from the tetrasilane. into water. 

(5) Dodecanret~slpel~taiialle (VI) 

(a) From cJ~lorc~e~ztaaretJ~~Jdisiln-r;e axd di~lretJ~~~JdicJlouosilalre. In a 5oo-rrA three-necked 
flask equipped with a stirrer, reflus condenser anG dropping funnel, a sodium (ao g, 
0.s~ g-atom) dispersion in toluene (300 ml) was prepared in a nitrogen atmosphere. To 

this there was added differentiall~~ a misture of S3 g (0.5 mole) of chloropentamethyl- 
disilane and 20 g (0.16 mole) of dimethyldichlorosilane at abcut 100~ ovz a G-h 

period. Xfter completion of the addition, the mixture was heated to refhrs with stirring 
for an additional 12 h. -it this point a further IO g (0.~ g-atom) of sodium was added, 
because the characteristic odor of chlorosilanes still remained. Heatklg and stirring 
was continued for an additional 24 h. Subsequently- the mixture was worked up as 
described for the trisilane (III)_ Fractionation gave: (a) decamethyltetrasilane (I-), 
a~ g (3s y& yield), b-p_ IO?--103~,‘13, +’ I__$+ ; and (b) dodecameth!:lpentailane FYI), 

‘7 g (9:; J-ield), b-p. 135-13G’:r3, m-p. -3-r”, TIE 1.5o60, df” 02329, .jzg I.~oo~, dy 

o.Sa35. The rc4due weighed 12 g. (Found: C, ~_so: H, 11-34; Si, ~3.74; mol. wt., 3zS. 
CrZH2& cakd: C, *_~)a; H. 11.31; 5. -13.76 “A; mu!. wt., 321.) 
(b) Fmin I,> ?-dic?~loroJrc~.sarrretJ~~Zfrisiiar~~~ arxt ;ri;iiefJ~~icJl~orosita~?e_ In the same auto- 

clave as described above 5 g (0.11 mole) of I,~ 4ichlorohesameth~ltrisilane, 205 g 

(I.() moles) of trimeth>-lchlorosilane and 46 g (a g-atoms) of sodium were allowed to 
react in the presence of 3 ml of eth>-1 acetatt = at zoo-a30° for a 45-h period. Afterward+, 

the reaction mixture was worked up by the technique described for the trisilane (III). 

Fractionation gave: (a) 30 g of recovered trimethylchlorosilane; (b) 40 g of slightl?- 
impure hesameth-r_ldisilane, b-p. IIC-113~; and 7 g of dodecamethylpentasilane, b-p. 
131”;S. .ilg 1.3of.50, yield 20 9;. 

(6) Tetradecat;:efit_\,liie~~iJa:~e (1~~II) 

-1 sodium dispersicn was prepared from ao g (1.2 g-atoms) of sodium and IZO ml of dry 
tolutne. To this was added dropwise. over a 2.5-h period, a mixture of 19 g (0.1 mole) 

of r,z-dichlorotetramethyldisilane and S3 g (o-5 mole) of chloropentamethvldisilane at 

the reflusing temperature of toluene. The reaction was continued for an additional aS 11. 
After a work-up as described above. the product was simple-distilled under reduced 
pressure (15 mm) to gi\-e 43 g of oil boiling at =jo-1t5” and IO gof residue. Redistillation 

through a 1.0 x 30 cm Stedman column gave: (a) decameth~ltetrasilane (Y), 20 g 



(~9% ><e!d). b-p. ioEEO/lZ; and (b) tetrzdecamethylhexasiiane (X711), 6 g (19 0/A), b-p- 

165”jro.. m-p. %%~9~, 11: 1.5139, d: o.S+r. (Found: C. 44.39; H, II-~; Si.44.46; 

mof. wt., 36% C,,I-i4& calcd.: C, 4436; H. 1x-17; Si, 44.46 7;; mol. wt_, 379.) 

(7) He_wdzca_mzfhy%q!&dar~ (VIIIJ 

To a stked -odium dispersion prepared from 4.5 g (r-9 g-atom) of sodium and 400 ml 

of dq- tohxene w-zs added dropwise over a 5-h period a misture of 36 g (0.15 mole) of 

1.3-di-hforohesamethvitrisiIane and 166 g (1.0 mole) of chloropentameShyIdisilane at 
the re&sx tempera& of toluene. The reaction was continued for an additional 36 h- 
-after w&ing up as described fcr the trisilzne (III), 126 g of a toluene-free til boiling 

xxp to ~35~(26 xsas obtained b- dktiilation. The residue weighed 15 g. The distillate 

\a; treated with cold coned. sulfuric acid, wa-ihed to neutral, dried over calcium 
chI&de and then fractionzttd through a 1.0 .-: 30 cm Stedman column to give: (a) 

d~u;unethy!tetrasilanc (V). 69 g (530; J-ie!d). b-p. 96’;s; and (b) hesadecamerh_vlhep- 

xk5iIane fl_IiI). Ix g (17% _vieId). b-p_ 194’~‘16, m.p_ 19-20’. z&J’ i_3364. dy 0_S492_ 

(Found: C. _tt_sr; H, 10-99; Si. g-57; n-101. wt.. 43~ C,,H&ii calcd.: C, 43-95; H, 

lr.07; 5%. _H_w 70 ; mo!. wt., 43.5) 

(Sj Pr@nr&ion f~o:e Iri:llzl~~!‘-~~orusi~~~~~ mrd di~)r~t~~~,ldirillorosi~a~:~ 

fJ:t R~~rfioi: of _?Ic&iCZ aid _lllc~SiC& irr 3: I mohr rufi~. In the same autoclave a5 

&o-.-e there x-as piaced 160 g (I_@ moles) of trimethykhlorosikme, Go g (o-47 mole} of 

Zrimeth_vldic~:IoroliiI~e, 56 g (L._ ) 3 g-atoms1 of sod&m and 5 ml of ethl-i acet:lte. The 

mixture was heated, with +hrrking, to z30-250’) for a So-h period. The contents oi the 
zutocrlave xere filtered and v.xshed with dr?_ benzene. Five runs were carried out under 

the sxme onditions_ _liII the tiitratcs and benzene-wzhings were combined and fractinn- 

Ax- dktilkd through a Sttdmnn cokmn rated at about 30 theoretical pIate to gix-e 

thi fo!Iowing fractions: (2) rsovered trimethvlchlorr~~iiane, b.p_ 5~-$‘, 6) g; (bj 

I;eslmeth~.-ldiliiirtnc (II). b-p. III-113’. 155 g; (i) intermediate frxction. b.p. 1x+-156’. 

21 g; fdj octamethvltrisilane {III), b-p_ .yS-Yo- ‘.‘3s, 3S g; (e) intermediate fraction, b-p. 
;<i_-‘* .>*?- ---i ;33. zr p;-(f) decamzthvItetrsilantt !1’j._ b-p_ 125-r19’):35, r?j g; 0:) inter- 

mediate frasiion. b.p_ 130-16~J~3~, 22 g; (hj dodt~am~tI~~lpent~ilane (1-I). Ixp. 
_ _ 

rtXi-dS-i3~. Ifi g; (i) intermedinte fraction, boiling up to 116’jr, 13 g; (j) tetra- 

decametf*r-iftcs~i1af.c p-11). b.p. 117-rrc)‘:‘r. IO g; (k) intermediate fractioa, b-p. 
rr9 -IZ~~:‘I, 3 g; znd (1) hesndec;2metil_vIIrept~iI~e c-iII), b-p. I~~-I~~~,‘I. 6 g_ 

Hcsidue weighed 21 g. FAractions (bj. (dj, (fj and (1~) were treated with cold sulfuric 

acid. wajhcu! to neutral, dried and redistilled through a 1.0 x 30 cm Stedman column 

is give. reqwctiv-el~.-, (II;, b-p_ IIZ-II~‘, 712 I.~OO, I+ g; (III). b-p. 1$5-177~, ng 

1_-?372. 31 g; p-;. F;.p. 121’,‘35, ;$ I._@Io, 19 g; and F-I), b-p_ 165-163y~33. 11: 1.~010, 

13 g_ Frxtions (i) and (!) had ;:g r_gr+ and 1-5~35, respectivcIy_ So iurther purifi- 

cation of these txso \ims attempted_ 

(bj i;'zr,-Ci:;lW 0,f _iIZJ3^5_T! .Lld _lizLSiCi, irr _‘:I molar mfio. In the manner as de- 

xribt4 in (ai, r+o g (1.3 mole.;) of itimethvlchIorol;i!ane, So g (0.6~ mole) of dirnethvl- 

dicXorosi!ane and 63 g (2-h g-atoms) of odium were aRowed to react in the presence 

cf 5 ml of ethyl acetate at 230” for a so-h period. Products from five runs \vere com- 

bined axI fractionated tti gi\- 56 a 0 of reccvered trimethyichlorosikxne. 7s g of hesa- 

meth+k-iie znd res,i&e_ The residue xs flash-distiiied under x-acuum to give 273 g 

oi dktillate and 30 g of higher-boiling r&due_ The distilfate ~-as treated wi?h cold 
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sulfuric acid to remo\-e silosane compounds and then fractionally distilled through a 
I-O :.: 30 cm Stedman column to gi\-e: (a) octamethyltrisilane (III). b-p. 176-177”. 

tzc 14615.37 g; (b) decameth>-ltetrasilane (13, b-p. 1271zS"/35, ng r.+SSo, 20 g; (c) 

dodecamethylpentasilane FI), b-p. II~--sIS"/~, ng I.~OOI, 19 g; (d) tetkadecamethyl- 
hex&lane VII), b-p. qo-r=g'ji, ng z-5135, 13 g; and (e) slightly impure hesadeca- 
meth>-lheptasilane (VIII). b-p. 1gprSo"/7, gzg I.~OO, 7.5 g. Residue, 15 g One hundred 

,orms of silosane mixture was obtained from the sulfuric acid washings. 
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Sis lower homolng~ of linear methylpolysilanes of the formula 1\Ze[Jie&~,JIe (I) have 
been prepared by sodium condensation of appropriate methylchlorosilanes. Two 

methods \vere employed for the preparations ; one in\-oked the stepwise lengthening of 

rhe silyiene chain, and the other comprised the condensation of trimethylchlorosilane 
with dimethvldichlororilane. 


